TRA-OFTBL-MIS-OPMIS-V1-17(43591) Date: 11/12/2018

TRADE NOTICE

Sub: Increase in displacement of berth No. VIII & IX - reg.

***********

In continuation to the earlier Trade Notice TRA-OFTCO-TRD-TRADE-V1-17(44290) dt.22.11.2018, it is to inform that, as a result of the latest study undertaken to improve the marine infrastructure in the Port, the following parameters are relevant for berthing of vessels in berths No. VIII & IX.

1. Dead weight Tonnage (DWT) - 95,000 MT
2. Displacement - 1,15,000 MT

Trade may make use of the increased parameters to get the maximum benefit.

TRAFFIC MANAGER

To:

1. Tuticorin Ship Agents’ Association (TSAA)
2. Tuticorin Customs Brokers’ Association (TCBA)
3. Tuticorin Stevedores’ Association (TSA)]
4. Tuticorin Container Freight Stations’ Association (TCFSA)
5. Container Terminal Operators
6. All Industries and stakeholders
7. AICCI/ICCI/CII/TCCI.

With a request for wider publicity and for trade facilitation.

Copy to: PS to CPT; PA to Dy.CPT; FA & CAO; CME; CE; All officers of Traffic Dept.; (Sr.DD/EDP with a request to publish in website).  

Copy also to: Commissioner of Customs, Customs House, Tuticorin